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Measurement is a process of comparing two objects with a common attribute. 
For example, a pencil and the edge of a desk have "length" as a common attribute. 
Hence, by using the pencil to measure the desk we compare the length of the pen-
cil with the length of the desk. Similarly, in measuring area we compare the 
attribute of the surface of one object with the surface of another. As students 
experience activities in comparing objects, they should be encouraged to develop 
units of measurement from a choice of objects. This will introduce arbitrary 
units, which leads to the need for standardized units. It is at the point of 
standardization of units that metrication appears. If measurement is understood 
and taught in the above approach, then one of the major jobs for the teacher in 
giving instruction is to provide models that can help a student develop a frame 
of reference which will give the standard metric units meaning. 

Many students have an idea of how far 100 yards is because they have run 
that distance at a track meet or in a football game. Similarly, 100 lbs is a 
big bag of spuds; 100°F is a very hot summer day; 1 yard is from chin to tip of 
fingers on outstretched hand; 1 gallon is a large jug of A & W root beer. In a 
similar manner there is a need to provide models and experiences which will 
help in developing a "feeling" for metric units. 

The purpose of this article is to share ideas on how the bulletin board 
can be used to display models that will help the student develop a "feel" for 
the metric units of measurement. 

The following is a list of models for comparing the various metric 
measures. The models are not exact measurements. They are meant to serve as 
a reference only so that students may know about how big the unit is. 
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L ev~g~Gc 

Metre 

Centimetre 

Millimetre 

Tem~eha~utce 

180°C 
100°C 
40°C 
37°C 
30°C 

- 21°C 
10°C 

4° - 6°C 
0°C 

-5°C 
-8°C 

19° 

Capaci ty 

Litre 

Made 

- height of kitchen counter 
- little more than yardstick 
- length of walking cane 
- little more than long pace 
- width of front door of a house 

- width of fingernail of Dad's little finger 
- width of fingernail of 10-year-old's index finger 
- width of a front tooth 
- 2 cm, width of a nickle 
- 10 cm, width of Dad's hand 
- 10 cm, width of forehead 
- 5 cm, length of the ear 

- little less than thickness of a dime 
- width of a pencil mark 
- thickness of 8 sheets of paper 
- 2 mm, thickness of a quarter 

- temperature for baking a cake 
- boiling water 
- very very hot summer day 
- body temperature 
- beautiful summer day 
- comfortable room temperature 
- beautiful spring/fall day 
- refrigerator temperature 
- freezing water 
- cold winter day 
- deep freezer temperature 

- little less than a quart (Canadian) 
- large size milkshake 
- jumbo A & W root beer 

Masa 

Gram - paper clip 
- 2 grams - dime 
- a small bean 
- a pea 

Kilogram - 2 lbs of butter plus a little bit more 
- a cantaloupe 
- 5 good sized apples 
- 45 cm trout 
- 12 large eggs 
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Ah ea 

Square Millimetre 

Square Centimetre 

Square Metre 

Va~.ume 

Cubic Centimetre 

Cubic Metre 

pin head 

- fingernail of Dad's little finger 
- fingernail of 10-year-old's index finger 

- large bath towel 
- crokinole game board 
- card table top 

- tip of Dad's little finger 
- tip of 10-year-old's index finger 
- chicklet gum 

- large toilet tissue carton 
- large corn flakes carton 
- space occupied by a card table with legs extended 
- 2 cubic metre - large deepfreeze outside measure 

This is only a sample of the many bulletin board models that can be used 
in developing a metric frame of reference that will assist students in the ele-
mentary grades to "Think Metric." 

~ Tempexatwce an ,the Ce.~s~.u~ ~ca~e ~ p~.c~ojct.a~y 
us~aci.crted with each ~ea~an a~ the yeah. fan 
example, a watcm ~ummetc. day waue.d be 25°C, and 
an ave~cage w~.v~te~c day wau2d be -5°C 

"Glha~ ~ a cen~i.me~ice?" TGiuS display 
~ haws appna x,%ma~e ba dy mealy utcemen~5 
~.n cen~i.me~ce~ ► 
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A cen~,i.me~c.e ~ "abo ~.~t" the w~.d~h o ~ 
the nai,~. an ~h.e ~.ndex b~.ngen aba ~en-
yean-a~2d an the .ectt,~e b~.nge~c. ab Dad, 
an xhe w~.d~G►. ab a bnav~ ~:aa~h. A.P~a, 
10 cm -us "aba cLt" the w~,d~h a b the 

~ bonehead an the w~.d~h ab Dad's hand 

"Me a~ a Meat ~uc.e" dtis p.ea.y~s xhe ws e a b the 
pa,2m, span, cubes, ezc. ~.n mecvswc,%ng ab-
1ect~ tin ~h.e c,P,a~s~tcaam 

H BODY MEASURES 

,} it 

I
Diglt Palm Span 

f 
C___r 
~~ I 

Foot Pace Fathom 
_ digits make a palm _ palms make a fathom 
_ digits make a span _feet make a pace 
_digits make a foot _feet make a fathom 
_ palms make a cubit _ span make a cubit 
_ palms make a pace _ span make a fathom 

Which is bigger, a foot or a pa lm7 The Ari thmecic Teacher 
Which is bigger, a foot or a span? Vol 21, No 6, April/74 

1----~ ~—
Palm Span 

ME AS A MEASURE 

~ ' 1 

~~~ L  L~ 
~1 
Foot Cubit Pace 

What to Measure guess Measuremen 
Door 
Desk top 
Desk height 
C ha 1 kboa rd 
Boo k 

"Body Mecvsune~s" ~show~ haw ~h.e d~,g.ct, 
pa,em, span, cub~ct, etc. can be campan.ed;

~ ~.. e. 9 d~,g.ct~~ mah.e 1 pa.2m, an 3 >,paws 
maf~e 1 cubit 

"Now many" ~quane uwct~ one needed ~a coven the 
hand pni.v~t, an the hoax prri.wt, exc? Rene a 
ceecuz p.2a~~%c 1 cm2 gni.d .vs cued ~a appnoxi.mcLte 
area ~ 

" L.i.n.ean Mews unemewt" d.i~ p.ea ya how .~eng~h. 
ca.n be mecvsuned w.c.~h panes ab the body 
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1 000 .~i.,t~.e one-cev~i.me-th.e cubes an.e the same 
a~.ze a~ xht~ ~c~c.e cup ► 

Une metn.e - abac.Lt ~h.e Sao.t span ob an 11-yecuc-a~.d 
bay 

Une gnam - abau~ the same ma~~5 a~ a papers c,e,%p; 
a dime .c~ abac~t .tivo gha.m~5 ~ 

Une me~Jr.e - about ~h.e he~.gh~ a~ ~h.e cha~hbaarcd 
hedge an ~h.e height ab Finee,2ing 10-yeatc-a.~d bay 
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One me~r.e comes abac~,t up ~a hehe an me ► 

A pie o ~ l cub~,c cenZ%met~ces wG►,i.ch .us den .gong, 
.ten w~.de and .ten high, maFzes a b~acfz 1 000 cub~:c 
ce►~,t,%me~.es 

I.t .eaok~s ~,~.f~e a .~,ct~ce ,cs a .~c~t,2e mane ~h.an .t~z%ce 
xhe a~.ze a~ the .gaup -t.%.n ► 

A cub~.c cev~Li.me~ice .id abocit ~b►.e d~.ze a~ my 
~-►~9 ~-p 
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A cc~~~%.me~ite ~ abawt a~ w~.de as my ~~.ngenna,i~. ► 

10 cen.~i.me~ces ~ abau~ ass cwt. a~ I cave ~s~an ~i~va 
~tinge~rs, an abac~,t cLs ~2ang ups my ~~~ 

A Fi,%.~.agham .ins abac~,t ,the same we.c;gh~ as qua medium 
~~zed baak~ ► 
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